Reformed orthodox theologian Gisbertus Voetius (1589-1676) referred to the doctrine of the Trinity as 'the foundation of fundamentals'. Richard Muller notes that if any dogma comes close to achieving such status, it is the doctrine of the Trinity. It is thus surprising that most modern treatments of trinitarian theology assume that sixteenth and seventeenth century Reformed orthodoxy had virtually nothing to contribute to this vital doctrine. The recent Cambridge Companion to the Trinity and the Oxford Handbook of the Trinity both reflect this assumption. This article addresses how Reformed authors tried to harmonise the historical doctrine of the Trinity with their principle of sola scriptura. It does not treat positive developments or applications of the doctrine. The void left in the secondary literature has not adequately probed the bold claims of Voetius or the scholarly reflections of Muller. John Owen (1616-1683) is a growing exception to this trend. Both historians and theologians are starting to recognise his significance as a theologian in general and a trinitarian theologian in particular, but they often stop short of observing how he intertwined his trinitarian theology and piety throughout his writings. This article will reassess Owen's contribution to Reformed trinitarian theology in two major segments. The first does so by critiquing two recent treatments of his work. The remaining material explores the It does not treat positive developments or applications of the doctrine. Calvin has received significant scholarly attention, but predominantly in relation to his construction of the doctrine rather than to his use of it or its influence on his system of theology. 8 The void left in the secondary literature has not adequately probed the bold claims of Voetius or the scholarly reflections of Muller.
INTRODUCTION
Reformed orthodox theologian Gisbertus Voetius (1589 Voetius ( -1676 referred to the doctrine of the Trinity as 'the foundation of fundamentals '. 2 While Richard Muller dissuades scholars from searching for a 'central dogma' in historic Reformed theology, 3 he notes that if any dogma comes close to achieving such status, it is the doctrine of the Trinity. 4 In light of this fact, it is somewhat surprising that most modern treatments of trinitarian theology assume that sixteenth and seventeenth century Reformed orthodoxy had virtually nothing to contribute to this vital doctrine.
5
The recent Cambridge Companion to the Trinity and the Oxford Handbook of the Trinity both reflect this assumption. 6 The Cambridge volume leaps four centuries from John Calvin (1509-1564) to Karl Barth, implying that little of consequence appeared in between. The Oxford Handbook devotes one out of 43 chapters to the Reformed construction of the Trinity. However, this article addresses how Reformed authors tried to harmonise the historical doctrine of the Trinity with their principle of 2 ' fundamentum fundamenti. ' Gisperti Voetii, Selectarum Disputationum Theologicarum, Pars Prima (Utrecht, 1648) 7 It does not treat positive developments or applications of the doctrine. Calvin has received significant scholarly attention, but predominantly in relation to his construction of the doctrine rather than to his use of it or its influence on his system of theology. 8 The void left in the secondary literature has not adequately probed the bold claims of Voetius or the scholarly reflections of Muller. 9 John Owen (1616 Owen ( -1683 ) is a growing exception to this trend. Both historians and theologians are starting to recognise his significance as a theologian in general and a trinitarian theologian in particular. Even the Oxford Handbook of the Trinity, in spite of bypassing Reformed orthodoxy, includes scattered references to Owen. 10 While such treatments have contributed much to understanding the trinitarian structure of Owen' s theology and piety, they often stop short of observing how he intertwined his trinitarian theology and piety throughout his writings. The lens through which he did this was the theme of public worship.
Owen regarded public worship as the highest expression of communion with God as triune. The connection that he drew between trinitarian piety and public worship illustrates how he integrated his trinitarian theology into his entire system of theology. This article will reassess Owen's contribution to Reformed trinitarian theology in two major segments. The first does so by critiquing two recent treatments of his work. The remaining material explores the theological foundations of Owen's trinitarian doxology followed by the theological and practical conclusions that he drew from his theology in relation to Scripture, spiritual affections, covenant theology, and ecclesiology. Owen illustrates that one of the primary contributions of Reformed orthodoxy to trinitarian theology lies in its integration into Reformed soteriology and piety. This article reassesses Owen's contribution to trinitarian theology and provides clues for scholars to trace the significance of the Reformed contribution to trinitarian theology in other authors within that tradition.
11

IDENTIFYING THE PROBLEM: TWO RECENT TREATMENTS OF OWEN'S TRINITARIANISM
The significance of Owen's contribution to Reformed orthodox trinitarian theology is illustrated through interacting critically with two recent treatments of his thought. The first is Robert Letham' s essay on Owen's Trinitarianism. The other is Paul Lim's chapter on Owen and Francis Cheynell's (1608 Cheynell's ( -1665 practical Trinitarianism in his recent work on Socinianism. While both studies are valuable, Letham appears to import modern trinitarian questions into his historical analysis, while Lim diminishes the distinctiveness of Owen' s practical use of the doctrine. Both of these approaches illustrate different reasons why Owen' s practical use of the Trinity has been partially underdeveloped and why contemporary authors assume that Reformed orthodoxy contributes little to trinitarian theology. This analysis sets the backdrop for the analysis below of how he intertwined the Trinity and public worship into his theological system.
Asking the wrong question of the wrong century: Robert Letham 12 One of the reasons why some contemporary authors likely have missed the contribution of Reformed orthodoxy to trinitarian theology is that they ask different questions than those that occupied Reformed authors. This is evident in Robert Letham's 14 In Letham' s other works on the Trinity, he often gives readers the impression that Western trinitarians are the 'bad guys '. 15 This essay is no exception.
16
Citing an earlier publication, he notes: 'Owen is not so much an innovator as a brilliant synthesizer.' 17 The synthesis that he has in mind is between Western emphases on the unity of God and Eastern emphases on the Divine Persons. He adds: ' [Owen's] Owen's Theology, [185] [186] [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] [193] [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] Voetius and Hoornbeeck (1617-1666) , both of whom he cited periodically.
20 Such authors developed a devotional emphasis on the Divine Persons in response to Arminianism because Arminians denied that the Trinity was a fundamental article of the faith because it had no practical value.
21
While Owen was less directly concerned with Arminian views of the Trinity than these men were, it is more plausible that his emphasis on the Divine Persons stems more from continental influence than from Eastern theology. One historian warns against relying too much on English books in studying English Reformed theology following the advent of Early English Books Online. 22 Continental authors produced trinitarian emphases that were less common in an English context due to differing theological concerns. This is not to say that Eastern emphasis was not present, but the evidence that Letham produces arises from contemporary questions rather than from seventeenth century literature. Moreover, he overlooks Muller's defence of Reformed orthodoxy against the charge of abstracting the divine essence and attributes from the Trinity. 23 Muller argues that the tables of contents of dogmatic works are not reliable guides to discern the relative importance of the divine attributes and the Divine Persons in these works. This is precisely the mistake that Letham makes in this essay. 27 The primary thesis of this book is that the Socinian position on the Trinity represented a consistent application of the Reformed principle of sola scriptura. 28 He includes a chapter on Owen and Cheynell and argues that such men tried to revive the doctrine of the Trinity by weaving it into devotion. His assessment is significant; however, it fails to show the integral function of the Trinity in Owen's theology and especially the recurring connection between this doctrine and public worship.
Lim provides valuable insights into how Cheynell and Owen formulated trinitarian spirituality in a polemical context. 29 Cheynell has received little attention in the secondary literature. Lim shows that most authors treat Puritan spirituality and polemics in isolation from one another instead of as informing one another. Cheynell and Owen remedy this misconception by stressing the devotional aspects of their trinitarian theology in the context of controversy. However, contra the impression given by Lim, Cheynell and Owen are not fully comparable in this regard. Cheynell stressed the Trinity as the object of worship while Owen emphasised the importance of the Trinity in relation to the manner of worship and the personal experience of the worshipers.
30 Also, much of Cheynell's 'practical' exhortations '. 32 He provides a detailed analysis of how Owen and other Reformed authors largely adopted the medieval interpretation of the Song of Solomon as well.
33
The most important contribution of his treatment is that he shows how, at various stages in Owen's career, he sharpened his trinitarian spirituality through polemical encounters. This is similar to this writer's observation above regarding the way in which the Arminian context influenced trinitarian piety on the continent. The primary difference here is that Owen aimed at the Socinians rather than the Arminians, while Dutch authors aimed at both.
34
In spite of its value, Lim' Owen's 'theosis-sounding divinity'. 37 Apart from the anachronistic risk involved in comparing a seventeenth-century Reformed theologian with a twentieth-century Eastern Orthodox theologian, the evidence points to the fact that in his mature years Owen believed that being 'partakers of the divine nature' (2 Pet. 1:4) entailed renewal in God's image rather than deification.
38
Ironically, Lim reflects this fact by citing the relevant passage from Owen' Second, Lim states that Owen followed Calvin in asserting that the Father was the fountain of the deity. 42 However, Calvin departed from patristic expressions on this point and the evidence is that most of the Reformed orthodox tradition did not follow his construction. 43 Calvin taught that the Father was the fountain of the Trinity, but he denied that He was the fountain of the deity. The difference was that while other Reformed authors believed that eternal generation had reference to the Son's deity and to His personal subsistence, Calvin denied the former while affirming the later. Perhaps Lim's confusion stems from the fact that Cheynell devoted a section in his massive work on the Trinity to arguing that Calvin did not detach Christ's deity from His personal subsistence in reference to eternal generation. 44 Third, Lim criticises Owen for going 'slightly' in the direction of Antinomianism by saying that we are freed from obedience.
45 However, he does not properly acknowledge the Reformed distinction between freedom from obedience in justification as contrasted to sanctification. Owen's position is antinomian only from the standpoint of Richard Baxter's (1615-1691) neonomian position, since Baxter regarded the imputation of Christ's righteousness as inherently antinomian.
46 If Owen 'tilted' in an antinomian direction, then his teaching on freedom from the law with respect to justification is not proper evidence of the fact. Later Lim adds that Owen was decidedly not antinomian. 47 However, later still he wrote of the 'inherent antinomian potential' of Owen's views of imputed righteousness.
48 This is a theological rather than a historical judgment that assumes the validity of Baxterian and Catholic criticisms against the Reformed doctrine of justification. If the Reformed view of imputed righteousness preceded or was divorced from union with Christ, then it would not simply have 'inherent antinomian potential,' but it would be theological antinomianism outright. 49 However, by rooting justification in existential union with Christ, Reformed orthodoxy had inherent anti-antinomian tendencies, since union with Christ included renewal in Christ's image. Lim's 
FOUNDATIONS OF OWEN'S TRINITARIAN THEOLOGY
This preliminary analysis enables us to begin looking into what was distinctive about Owen's trinitarian theology and to explore how his teaching relates to seventeenth century Reformed orthodoxy. Owen's trinitarian theology was the foundation of his trinitarian piety, and his trinitarian piety permeated every area of his theology. This cycle began with his teaching on the knowledge of God and true theology and it found its highest expression in public worship. This section sets the stage for the theological connections drawn in subsequent sections.
The Trinity and true theology
Owen laid a trinitarian foundation for the knowledge of God. This is particularly evident in his definitions of true or evangelical theology. 51 Objectively, he defined true theology as a communication from the Father, through the Son, by the Spirit, to the church.
52 This took the form of objective divine revelation through the prophets and apostles. The triune God committed some of this revelation to writing in Holy Scripture, which constitutes the exclusive saving divine revelation to the church.
53
Owen added that true theology had a subjective element. The knowledge of God was not only possible because the triune God revealed Himself in Scripture. The renovation of the human mind by the power of the Spirit was needed as well.
54
This subjective aspect of theology mirrored his objective definition of theology. He defined it as a communication from the Father through the Son. The Holy Spirit is that which is given as a Spirit of wisdom and revelation.
55 In his view, possessing a true theological system without the internal saving work of the triune God is philosophy rather than Christianity.
56
This resulted in Owen giving great attention to the character of the true theologian. The last section of his massive Theologoumena Pantodapa is devoted to this theme. According to his introduction, this section was the primary aim of the book. In contrast to the claims of some scholars, Owen's Theologoumena was not merely an attempt to present theology in historical progression.
57 Richard Muller rightly observes that this work was a seventeenth century theological prolegomena. 58 Owen limited his subject matter to issues affecting the knowledge of God, which included items such as sin and regeneration, and the knowledge of God through Scripture. This is why the book contains lengthy digressions on subjects such as the divine inspiration of Hebrew vowel points. The fact that Theologoumena Pantodapa was a work of prolegomena rather than a historical treatment of the system of theology is readily apparent when comparing its contents to other treatments of the subject, such as that of Johannes Hoornbeeck.
59 The fact that this work follows a historical order along the lines of divine covenants does not necessarily indicate that it was a covenant theology. His Pneumatologia likewise follows a historical order, 60 but to this writer's knowledge, no one has claimed that it is a work of covenant theology. We must judge the nature of the treatise by its character and contents rather than by its theological methodology. The material below will demonstrate that covenant theology stood at the heart of his doctrine of the knowledge of God. In this light, it is questionable whether he could have written a prolegomena that was not heavily steeped in covenant theology.
God revealed Himself through the united action of all three Divine Persons. This included the objective content of what God revealed and the subjective appropriation of his revelation by the elect. This involved the ancient doctrine that the works of the Godhead ad extra are undivided. It included the perichoresis or mutual interpenetration of the Divine Persons. Owen's doctrine of the knowledge of God in this regard reflected not only the Reformed orthodox theological tradition, but the historical expressions of the ancient church. The fact that the subjective appropriation of the revelation of the triune God was part of true theology meant that all true theologians were worshippers of the triune God. In order to worship Him, they must know Him by experiencing communion with the Father, through the Son, by the Spirit. These emphases laid the foundation both for Owen's entire system of theology and for his theology of worship. They also represent the reasons why these themes converge. If all theology involves knowing God, and the knowing God involves knowing Him as triune, then all theology will be permeated with the Trinity. Continental authors, such as Johannes Wollebius (1589 Wollebius ( -1629 , made this connection explicit by relating almost every major division of theology to the appropriate and distinct, yet united work of all three Divine Persons. 68 William Perkins (1558 -1602 similarly concluded his short book on public worship with a trinitarian doxology. 69 In order to understand the function of the Trinity in Owen's doctrine of public worship, it is necessary to sketch briefly his conception of communion with the persons of the Godhead in his historical context.
Although authors such as Perkins and Cheynell shared Owen's enthusiasm for making the triune God the explicit object of worship, few did so in the way that he did. For example, Stephen Charnock (1628 Charnock ( -1680 and Jeremiah Burroughs (1600-1646), treated public worship extensively without making explicit reference to the Trinity at all. 70 Owen stood out from others in the way that his doctrine of communion with God as triune informed the experience of the worshiper.
Two overarching principles mark Owen's doctrine of communion with God. The first principle is that since the persons of the Godhead are inseparable yet distinct, they interpenetrate one another (perichoresis). 71 The second is that the external works of the Godhead are undivided (opera trinitatis ad extra indivisa sunt). 72 The result of combining these principles is that no one can have communion with one Divine Person without holding communion with all three simultaneously. 73 Nevertheless, the Scriptures often ascribe some aspect of a divine peculiarly to one Divine Person. These were called opera appropriata. 74 In his Hebrews commentary, Owen illustrated this principle in relation to the doctrine of revelation. Since the Father is the fount of the deity, He is the origin of all divine works.
75 His appropriate work is initiation.
76
As the Son fulfils the Father's plan respecting the elect and the Spirit brings this plan to fruition by applying redemption to them, 77 so divine revelation in Scripture originates with the Father. 78 The Father revealed His counsel to His Son who, in turn, revealed it to mankind. 79 The Spirit takes the Father's revelation, both through reading and preaching the word, and He applies it to His people. 80 Though all three Divine Persons work simultaneously, they do not act in the same way.
81 However, they do not contribute to three parts of a single work. They accomplish a single work in a threefold manner. It is clear that this observation parallels his treatment of true theology. It shows where the objective and subjective elements of theology converge in regenerate people. The same pattern is present in Christ's incarnation, which Owen treats elsewhere.
82
These distinctions shape how believers hold communion with all three Divine Persons. The trinitarian doxology found in 2 Cor. 13:14 sets the tone for the nature of communion with each Divine Person. In this text, the Father is characterised by love, the Son by grace, and the Spirit by comfort. 83 The fact that the Father is characterised by love, does not exclude the Son and the Spirit from the exercise of divine love. However, the Father is viewed as the fountain of divine love. 84 The Father's love is like the sun while the Son's love is like the rays of the sun.
85 Interestingly, medieval theology, following Augustine, associated love primarily with the Holy Spirit, who was the bond of love between the Father and the Son. 86 Owen reassessed this trend in light of passages such as 1 John 4, which declared that 'God is love' because He sent His Son to die for sinners. 'God' in 90 it is sufficient to summarise how these principles apply to public worship. Owen taught that the primary goal in public worship was to come to the Father. 91 However, both in terms of space and emphasis, most of his attention went to the Divine Person and work of the Son.
92
Communion with God in public worship, or anywhere else, would be impossible without communion with the Son in grace. 93 In His personal grace, He is endowed with every excellence of divine wisdom and power needed to save sinners. 94 Through His purchased grace, believers receive forgiveness of sin and imputed righteousness through His obedience.
95 No one can know the Father's love except through the Son's grace. 96 Christ is the covenant bond that unites believers to Him and brings 
TRINITY AND SCRIPTURE
The trinitarian foundations of the knowledge of God and the trinitarian experience of communion with God are two streams that frequently flow together in Owen's writings. One obvious place where this is the case is in regard to his doctrine of Scripture. The reason is that the doctrine of Scripture is intimately tied to Reformed prolegomena on the one hand, 106 and it served as the foundation for the Reformed doctrine of worship on the other. 107 Owen's trinitarian construction of the knowledge of God combined with the Reformed doctrine of the sufficiency and authority of Scripture, resulted in a doctrine of public worship that was both Reformed and devotionally trinitarian.
The Reformed principle of public worship teaches that the church must limit the ordinances of public worship to those which God has appointed in Scripture.
108
The form of these ordinances should be informed and directed by Scripture, while falling short of imposing a set form of words.
109 For instance, it is a divine ordinance to pray, however, the church cannot require ministers to submit to pre-composed prayers in a prayer book. 110 Owen argued that imposing prayers composed by the church upon ministers would prevent them from exercising spiritual gifts in prayer and that if ministers did not exercise these gifts then they would lose them.
111 Anything that has religious significance in worship that God has not required in Scripture is forbidden by Scripture. Decades prior to Owen of England, mistakenly in his view, tried to introduce new ordinances of worship by saying that they were merely circumstances surrounding worship and that they did not alter the substance of the divine service. 112 George Gillespie (1613-1648) later clarified that genuine circumstances of worship could be no essential part of worship, they must be necessary in order to observe the ordinances that God had commanded, and they must not be determinable by Scripture.
113 Thus, the church must select a time of day on the Lord's Day in order to hold services, 114 but the church cannot use candles in the worship service for anything other than lighting.
115 I have shown elsewhere that Owen and his contemporaries developed these principles from the second commandment. 116 Owen's treatment of the principles governing biblical worship was distinctively trinitarian. This is obvious on the surface from his two sermons on the Nature and Beauty of Public Worship, which argue for the principles stated above in connection to a passage that teaches communion with God as triune. This was not the case with many of his contemporaries, who often treated the biblical principles governing worship and the need to come to God with a regenerate heart. Charnock and Burroughs did not treat the Trinity at all in relation to their treatises on worship. 117 As noted above, authors who did connect the Trinity to worship, such as Perkins and Cheynell, treated the triune God as the object of worship without showing how communion with the three Divine Persons affected the manner of worship.
118 The principles of regeneration and worship overlap with Reformed prolegomena in relation to the knowledge of God, as shown above. However, the former group of authors cited here treated communion with God to the neglect of the Trinity while the latter included the Trinity to the neglect of distinct communion with the Divine Persons. Owen stands out by self-consciously interweaving these themes. As a result, his treatment of the Reformed doctrine of public worship represents a consistent outworking of his trinitarian prolegomena, of which the doctrine of Scripture was one of the two primary first principles. Owen's Trinitarianism worked itself out with at least more consistency and rigor than other British Reformed orthodox theologians. Owen's teaching on spiritual affections integrated the themes of Trinity and public worship in several ways. He illustrated this connection particularly in relation to proper and improper affections towards the ordinances of worship and the related topic of apostasy. He included chapters on public worship both in his book on The Grace and Duty of Being Spiritually Minded and in his work on Apostasy from the Gospel.
TRINITY AND SPIRITUAL AFFECTIONS
119 These connections not only strengthened Owen's teaching on the trinitarian nature of communion with God, but they reinforced the distinctive nature of his contribution to Reformed trinitarian theology by his intentional inclusion of public worship in works such as these.
In Puritan thought, the affections ordinarily encompassed the emotive capacity of the soul, which sometimes includes the will. 120 The subject of the spiritual affections lay at the heart of Puritan experimental piety. 121 Renewed affections that love the Divine Persons are perhaps the primary mark of a regenerate soul.
122 In relation to the ordinances of public worship, spiritual affections are necessary in order to hold communion with the triune God. Owen developed this theme both positively and negatively.
First, and positively, believers must love the ordinances of worship that God has appointed.
123 A regenerate soul only loves those things that God has commanded. The better informed such affections are, then the more closely will worship naturally follow the principles outlined above in relation to Scripture. Regenerate souls love the Scriptures because they love God through the Scriptures.
124 They will love those ordinances that God appointed only. Right affections should love no other ordinances. This is merely one example of his positive treatment of the importance of the affections in communing with God in public worship.
125
119 Both treatises are found in Owen, Works, 7. The chapters on worship in The Grace and Duty are found on pp. 416-445. The material in Apostasy from the Gospel is found in chapter six of that book. 120 Owen, Grace and Duty, Works, 7: 270 However, second, people may have wrong or misplaced affections in relation to the true ordinances of God. For example, they may trust in them instead of using them as divinely appointed means of communion with God.
126 They may love the right way of worship for the wrong reasons.
127 They may also love their own particular faction more than God and their zeal for the ordinances of worship degenerates into spiritual pride instead of genuine fellowship with the Father, through the Son, by the Spirit.
128
The consequence of this negative point is apostasy from the gospel. Owen described this apostasy as a gradual and incremental process. This process begins with neglecting the ordinances of public worship and then moves through adding man-made ordinances to divine worship and trusting the ordinances themselves instead of God through them.
129 Similarly, he asserted in the Grace and Duty of Being Spiritually Minded that while neglecting the ordinances of God entirely is not the only means of apostasy, it is a sure path to apostasy. 130 All three of these points together reflect the fact that just as public worship is the climax of communion with God, so communion with God must be the goal of public worship. Exalting anything else above the triune God and communion with Him is the essence of apostasy.
The connection between spiritual affections, trinitarian theology, and public worship as communion with the triune God must always be the goal of public worship. In other words, since public worship is the highest possible experience of communion with God, Owen saw fit to include this subject in his treatments of the spiritual affections and of apostasy, which address the progress and decline of communion with God, respectively. He did not always treat all three Divine Persons in the same sections of these works as he did elsewhere, but all three persons pervade these discussions as a whole. This material further strengthens the fact that the connection between communion with God and public worship was intentional and a self-conscious emphasis. This grew out of the practical emphasis of Reformed Trinitarianism, which I have argued above was one of its distinguishing traits and one of its primary contributions to the history of the doctrine.
TRINITY AND COVENANT
In Reformed theology, Trinity, covenant, and the experiential knowledge of God are intertwined. Owen made this clear by including the covenantal bond between God and believers in Christ in the heart of his definition of communion with God.
131 As it relates to the Trinity, there are two primary aspects of covenant theology in relation the promise of eternal life.
151 Christ not only kept the law of the covenant of works for His people, but He bore the curse of the covenant, which Adam brought upon himself and his posterity.
152 The covenant of grace fulfils the covenant of redemption by satisfying the terms of the covenant of works. One difference between the covenant of grace and the covenant of redemption is that the covenant of grace requires a response from the elect in order to make them partakers of Christ and His benefits. This response is faith in Christ, which unites the souls of believers to their Saviour. This is where the Holy Spirit becomes prominent, since it is He who applies the redemption purchased by Christ to His people.
153 This means that even though Christ and the Father are the parties of the covenant of redemption, and Christ and believers are the primary parties of the covenant of grace, neither covenant could come to fruition or fulfil the divine plan of redemption without the powerful operation of the Holy Spirit. Mirroring his description of communion with God, 154 Christ is the centrepiece of both covenants since He is the ground of communion between God and sinners.
How does Owen' 155 The primary point of dispute was how the old covenant related to the covenant of works and the covenant of grace. Mark Jones argues that most Reformed authors believed that the Mosaic covenant was an administration of the covenant of grace with the covenant of works present in a subordinate and declarative sense.
156 John Ball made a similar claim about his contemporaries. 157 Under this view, the old covenant people of God were not under the law as a covenant of works. They lived by and under the terms of the covenant of grace in light of the promises that God gave to Abraham. However, the Ten Commandments were not only a rule of life for believers within the covenant of grace. They represented the standard and the sanction of the broken covenant of works that Christ needed to keep in order to fulfil the covenant of redemption.
158 By contrast, Owen taught a minority view that the old or Mosaic covenant was neither the covenant of works nor the covenant of grace, but that it was a 'superadded covenant '. 159 A few others, such as John Cameron and Samuel Petto, held a similar view. 160 In Owen's view, Israel could not be under the covenant of works, since it was abrogated as a way of life immediately upon Adam's fall. 161 However, the Mosaic covenant could not be an administration of the covenant of grace, since he believed that Hebrews contrasted this covenant with the benefits of the new covenant, such as the forgiveness of sins. Instead, the Mosaic covenant presents the 'legal condition' of the covenant of grace as the means by which Christ would redeem His people. 162 The Old Testament saints did not directly have any relationship to the covenant of works or the covenant of grace by virtue of the Mosaic covenant. 163 While the end results of Owen's minority construction of the Mosaic covenant differed little from other Reformed authors, he used it as an avenue to draw attention to the superior glory of new covenant worship. 164 As noted above, he believed that the primary advantage of new covenant worship was knowing God as triune. 165 This does not mean that the Old Testament did not include hints at God's triunity. He argues at length that it did in the first two volumes of his work on Hebrews. His colleague and friend, Thomas Goodwin (1600-1680), went so far as to argue that if the doctrine of the Trinity was not at least present seminally in the Old Testament, then it is not a biblical doctrine, since the New Testament expands the doctrines of the Old Testament. 166 What Owen was driving at was that the new covenant revealed the experimental knowledge of all three persons in the Godhead in a way that surpassed the experience of the old covenant saints, both in its revelation and in its power. The book of Hebrews was particularly important in this connection, since Owen believed that the primary purpose of the book was to argue that Christ had the authority to change and remove the Mosaic ordinances of public worship. 167 Elsewhere, he argued that this meant that Christ exchanged the outward glory of old covenant temple worship for 'a few and simple ceremonies '. 168 In the old covenant, the external ordinances of worship were more glorious, while the saint's internal communion with God was less powerful. In the new covenant, the external ordinances of worship were reduced to elements such as prayer, the ministry of the word, and the administration of the sacraments, but the saints enjoyed communion with the triune God that surpassed anything that the old covenant saints knew. 169 In this way, Owen's covenant theology wove together his trinitarian theology as it related to the knowledge of God, Scripture, spiritual affections, and other subjects. Once again, public worship is the common thread tying these doctrines together. Simultaneously, his treatment of communion with God in new covenant worship is intertwined with his Ecclesiology.
TRINITY AND ECCLESIOLOGY
Ecclesiology is the locus of theology in which Owen gave concrete expression to how believers hold communion with the triune God in public worship. Most of the sections above refer to the ordinances of public worship. Seventeenth century Ecclesiology treated these ordinances directly. This is the point at which Owen showed how divine ordinances related to communion with the Godhead. Due to space limitations, this analysis is limited to the role of the ministry in public worship, preaching, and the Lord's Supper.
The purpose of public worship is to bless the congregation of God's people. According to Owen, the Christian ministry was the primary instrument through which this blessing is conveyed from God to the saints. 170 The ministerial office is benedictory, and ministers bless the congregation by administering public ordinances. 171 This means that ministers are instruments of divine blessing and not causes of them. The reason why he placed emphasis on the Christian ministry in 167 Owen, Hebrews, Works, connection to public worship was because of the common Reformed principle that God appointed ordained ministers alone to administer the ordinances of worship.
172
The function of the ministry in public worship means that the primary task of ministers is to preach the word of God. 173 The passage already cited above from the Hebrews commentary regarding the appropriate works of the Father illustrates how this ordinance relates to communion with the Divine Persons. There Owen argued that the Father is the origin of all divine revelation, including the application of that revelation through preaching. 174 The Father commits His self-revelation to the Son and communicates it only through the Son, whether through the prophets of the Old Testament or the ministers of the word of the New Testament. 175 The Spirit then applies this revelation to the elect to make it effectual for salvation, both for preachers and for hearers. 176 Note again the parallel between Owen's treatment of preaching and his exposition of the Reformed doctrine of the knowledge of God. Preaching is the primary means by which God brings His people to the knowledge of Himself through Christ. 177 The sacraments are a corollary to and concomitant of the word of God. 178 They have no independent efficacy apart from the preaching of the word. 179 This means that the sacraments aim at the same kind of trinitarian communion as does preaching. Owen wrote very little about baptism, 180 but he argued that believers held greater communion with God in the Lord's Supper than in any other ordinance. 181 This was partly due to the promise of the spiritual presence of Christ in the sacrament and partly due to the fact that this was one of the few ordinances that appealed to the whole person, including sense as well as faith. 182 Richard Sibbes (1577-1635) made the trinitarian emphasis of the Lord's Supper explicit by treating it as a feast setting forth the love of the Father. Christ is the object of faith in the Supper, yet the Father sent the Son. Christ is then present by the Holy Spirit to the faith of believers. 183 This matches Owen's teaching closely and in this regard, he did not stand out nor was he unusual. He fit within a Reformed tradition that placed a premium on communion with God through word, sacrament, and prayer.
Owen's treatment of Trinity and Ecclesiology ties together all of the themes treated above in this essay. The purpose of administering ordinances in public worship is to promote the true knowledge of God. The triune God administers these ordinances in the context of the church through ordained ministers of the word. 184 This experience of God is the apex of new covenant worship and it is the outlet of affections that are renewed by the Holy Spirit.
CONCLUSION
Owen's distinctive contribution to Reformed orthodox trinitarian theology and the reasons behind the general neglect of the Reformed contribution to trinitarian theology converge. While Owen emphasised communion with the Divine Persons and communion with God in public worship more fully than most of his contemporaries, what they held in common was a commitment to the practical use of the doctrine. This appears to be why this area has been largely overlooked in Owen studies and one reason why contemporary treatments often bypass Reformed authors.
For most scholars of historical theology, the conjunction between Owen's trinitarian theology and public worship is not even a topic of discussion. The two secondary works that treat the connection between his Trinitarianism and worship stress communion with God in private worship rather than through the ordinances of public worship. 185 Many modern treatments of the Trinity are interested in how the doctrine functions in the entire system of theology. The practical use of the doctrine is ordinarily relegated to mystical contemplation and apophatic theology.
186
By contrast, Reformed trinitarian piety reflected Reformed Soteriology. 187 This is precisely what is missing in most contemporary conversations. John Owen's teaching on communion with the triune God in public worship represents one avenue that Reformed trinitarian piety could take. His treatment on this subject is comprehensive and profound, covering the scope of most major areas of the system of doctrine. This connection that he made between Trinity and public worship is not all that he had to contribute to trinitarian theology either. 188 Ironically, the most profound Reformed application and development of trinitarian theology is not found in popular works by English Puritans, but in Latin theological treatises, such as those of Hoornbeeck, Voetius, and Van Mastricht. In order to assess Reformed trinitarian theology in general and Owen in particular, more historical investigation is needed. But scholars will not begin looking unless they believe that there is something worth finding. In order to appreciate what historic Reformed orthodoxy has to offer contemporary trinitarian theology, we must look for a Reformed trinitarian piety that asks Reformed questions and reflects Reformed Soteriology. This will also help place John Owen in proper historical context in order to understand how he was distinctive from other writers and why he is worth studying.
